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SOUTH SHORE SERVICE; New Seminary in OntarioCANADIANS IN SUFFRAGISTS’ WASHINGTON PARADEI
London, Ont., Mardi G -Bishop J'a I Ion 

makes definite snfioiim'cliiciit in lonnoe- 
tion with the new seminary which will he 

i located here. His Lordship says that the 
.... . , ,. , • , , , ■ , ! object of the. institution is to try to re
ine steamer Amelia which has been 1-er-,^ ^ ^ Catholic pri.~U.

Bishop Fallon emphasized the fact that 
the training quarters were not to be any 

than ordinary, in order that l he 
students must not get accustomed to lux
ury and suffer when they go to some of 
the charges to which they will be assign-

i TtiE Bit LAID OFF[Q I

HP TO DIESpilllPpIllw •X I
forming the service between St. John, 
Halifax and South- Shore ports was laid 
up in Halifax ton days ago, and her crew 

; paid off. The reason i» said to be. that the 
; steamer has not been paying. There is a 
! subsidy of $]Q.(XJ0 a year based on fifty- 
; two trips, and the steamer has seldom left 
St. John without a full cargo, but, ow- 

1 ing to the difficulties of the coast and 
i Wolliamstown, Ont., July 27th, 1910. ‘ the number of accidents, the expenses of 
! “I have much pleasure m testifying to the service have been large. Si. John mevs 
! the almoist marvellous benefit I have de-1 chants and Nova Scotia customers are 
rived from taking “Fruit-a-tives.*’ 1 was j very anxious that a way should be found 
r lifclon'r sufferer from Chronic Constipa- j to continue the service, and the Board of 

;tion and the only medicine 1 ever sevur- ! Trade, to which the matter was referred 
ed to do mo anv real good was “Fruit-a-j on Tuesday, will probably take some fur
tives.” This medicine cured me when j thee* steps in the matter, 
everything else failed. Also, last spring.
I had a severe attack of Bladder Trouble, 
coupled with Kidney Trouble, and “Fruit- 

. a-tives” cured these complaints for me, 
when the physiciens attending me 
practically given me up.

I am over eighty years o'" age and I can 
; strongly recommend “Fruit-a-tivee " for 
! Chronic Constipation and Bladder and Kid
ney Troubles."
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wmm V' Fruit-a-t.ves" Cured Kidneys and 
B.addertm m.;

? U(l.
l*1 '

In St. Ives, Cornwall. ?s a cockatoo lx- 
licwd to be eighty yeans old.

l 1 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

.
I

is sent direct to the diseased part' by the
__ Improved Blower. Heals the

ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops dropeings in the throat and 
permanently • cures Catarrh «*.n4 

f Hay Fever. 26c. blower free.
•Acceptno sebititutes. All dealer# 

or Idmansoa, lataa A Co.. Torentit

There is nothing that makes up the sum 
of human life in which the woman’s side 
should not be put as well as the man's.Mrs Flora Mac D Denison 

WHO CARRIES FLAG or CANADIAN
ÇON TIINGE.NT

hadn

Thousands of Folks Merely
f!Pennsylvania Avenue 

along which parade 
Passed

JAMES DINGWALL.
“Fruit-a-tivcs" is the only medicine in ; 

; tile world made of fruit juices—all;i ia i 
the greatest kidney, bladder and liver 
medicine ever put on the market.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size. 25c. At 
dealers or sent postpaid on recejpt of | 

I price by “Fruit-a-tivCs, Limited, Ottawa. '

Play With Corns1j m
VOTC
-O» One applies it in a jiffy, end the 

pain stops instantly. In 48 hours 
take off the plaster and lift out the 
loosened com.

No pain, no soreness, no incon
venience. You simply forget the 
corn.

When it is gone it’s gone for 
good. That coni won’t come back. 
^ The inventor of Blue-jay spent 
years on corns. And now a mil
lion corns a month are taken out 
this way.

A In the picture is the soft E & B wax. It loosens the coin.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the piaster on.

They daub them with liquids. They 
pare off the top. They 
apply just a felt pro
tection.

The corn remains, 
and twice a week the 
treatment is repeated. 
That’s playing with a 
corn.

■11Yl

•;\{/) I V.Gem r?05AU£. Jone.3 
of New York

If: :

% TO! EASY, SAYS M ISTER,
TO GET B* LICENSEm ,-, ;*5

FINE IT FORi§^Portion of

NE.VO TOR.K.
delegation 

arriving

*f A Blue-jay plaster 
takes the whole com 
jut—root, callous, 
everything.

' . : Edmohton, Alta., March C—Rev. J. E. j 
Hughson, pastor of McDougall Methodist 
church here, urges changée in the laws 
of Alberta, so as to prevent 
undesirable and ineligible persons. At 
pre.sent, he eayfe, marriage licenses are too 
easily obtained.

Donation of $50,000 if Balance of The remedy he suggests is tlmt all per-
• D ■ l L e0Ifa who desire to marry should be com-Quartcr MltdOl IS Raised by pelled to produce to the minister, in addi-

. tion to the licence, 6ne or two affidavits 
> from rt-epoiisible persons living in the 

vicinity of their last abode, affirming they 
legally entitled to wed. This would

mar-
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a Blue-jay Corn PlastersVi111
A „■

Sold by Druggist,— 15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Buoien -Piasters. ^

(330) Bauer & Black, Chicago dcNewY ork, Makers of Surgical Dressing», etc.
End of 1914

x are
(Bangor Commercial) prevent a large number of runaway _____

A friend 'of Good W ill Farm has offered ! riages, lie said, and would also be the —
,, ... . „ i, ■_ means of checking marriage of persons tin- __

,,to give the institution $50,000, as a begin- ^ ^ Thg ^davjt_ he thinks, elm.,id !
mug toward a total fund for erecting new ako CODtaill a statement as to the char- j
and much needed buildings for this home, aetere ot- t(le contracting parties for the !
establ.ah.ed and conducted by l\ev. George minister’s guidance.
W. Hinckley, formerly of this city. Tlie ___________ ,,r -—------------
movement and its purpose, in commémora- ,.j Eaved tj,at gjr]\, )jfe once." “You 
tion of the first quarter century of the ex- don,t My ao! How?” "Why she said she’d 
ihtence cf thin philanthropy is given in j ra^jjei. than marry’ me, and I let it 
the following letter, issued from New !
York city to the friends of the Good Will 
Homes, a letter to Supervisor Hinckley by 
a resident of Maine, who has known Good ,
Will for many years and realizing the 
great good it has accomplished, feels that ] 
it should be equipped to do a bigger and 
broader work :

“I am convinced tthat the time has come 
when something material should be done 
to enlai’ge the facilities at Good Will. It 
is hard to be obliged to turn away desti
tute, dependent and imperiled children, 
and especially so when we are able to en
list men and women to pay' the expenses 
of such children at Gotxl

-Suffragette, costume

for paraok.
: :

14of heart interest leaving in its wake a 
tender missive that if taken seriously will 
benefit all who see it, for it tells in an 
impressive manner the good one-will gain 
by performing an act of charity and help
ing one’s fellow <tfnan. The showing of 
the turn-out of the New York fire depa^- 
inent adds much realism to the picture.
The other is a sweet compelling tale, call
ed The Tiniest Star, with the Little Than- - ,, m
house!' ICidlet in the title role. The clever .^0ndajf 7l w ® movem«t'
little tot, iB *eeu at her best in. tie por- hietojy of the Woman Suffrage movement
trayal of the amateur actrese. An amue- ™ Sortir America. I* wae mtere.ting to

■ ; Canada because there were a score of re« 
mg scene wiic i ® 6 * m, presentativè Canadian suffragettes in thé.amateur night m a large theatre. The ^ Pennsylvania avenue to the"
Cb°omt MmMwa^TeadTff ^ol. * Augusta Stowe tiaUen of
ujrtil he meets an abrupt end. The specal , Toronto. wl‘°«e T 'Va«
feature to be presented at the Unique F*ri- ! F0"»* w„aB the .fit8t"0m.an 
day and Saturday will be a thriUing drama, ™ a Profef:on m a,^.
A Terrible Mistake She won her way throu8h medical

course of Toronto ; University -agajnst xgreat 
odde, when woman doctors were not 
looked on with favor. Dr. Stowe vruUen
has served in many, public capacities in- of years; but our bontés are fùli, and we 
Toronto, including the chairmanship of cannot extend our uséfiilness without in-
the board of education.

EAT THE [LAMES CFEtit »

I OOK NOT upon the 
wine when it is red, 

when it giveth his color in 
the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright. At the last 
it biteth like a serpent and 
stingeth like an adder.

v
NICKEL

DR Augusta 
■Stone: Gullen, 

Toronto

A Iiigh-cla=s motion picture scenario, 
dealing with that phase of the complex 
social problem, which pertains to stage 
folk marrying just plain home folk, was 
forcibly set forth on the Nicklc Theatre 
curtain yeeterday in Biographes two-part 
drama. Oil and Water. The striking 
stagecraft of this most elaborate produc
tion was The Dance of the Flfeeting Homs 

. —a Grecian fantaey carried out by a bal
let of one of the notable companies in 
New Yqrk. A rich young idealist thinks 
he sees in the goddess of thé dance a real 
goddess and marries her Then follows 
the “oil and water” part of the story, 
the incompatibility of. the union. Finally 
the wife, drifts back to the stage, but 
this time to lead tie turkey trot. It is a 
powerful drama in which Henry Walthall 

■ and Mdlle. Genova play leading roles. It 
was pleasing also to see Maurice Costello

__ and Lillian Walker in a delicious comedy
offering again—Cinderella’s Slipper. Pathe’s 
Weekly with ice boating on the Shrews
bury, trotting on ice tracks, the Mardi 
Gras at New Orleans, Mutt and Jeff and 
lots of other good things wound up the 
pictures. Helen Lorriane continued to 
charm her hearers with her ’cello and vio
lin numbers and Miss Harney was most 
pleasing in her liigh-class song. On Friday 
of this week the Nickel will show anothei 
sterling two-part photo play in . Lubin’e 
When We Three Meet Again—all star 
cast.

• i
go at that.”
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Make a plain syrup by mixing two cups j 
of granulated sugar and one cup of warm j 
water and stir for two minutes. . Put 214 

of pure Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) jPROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS Will for a term

ounces
In a 16-ounce bottle, ar.il fill It up with j 
the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family ! 

supply of the best coug^i syrup^at a saying j 
of $2. It never spoils. -Take a teaspoon- j 
ful every one, two or three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
Is surprising. It seems to take hold in
stantly. and will usually stop the most 
obstinate cough in 24 hours. It tones up 
the jaded appetite and is just laxative 
enough to be helpful in a cough, and has 
a pleasing taste. Also excellent for bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs and 
asthma, and an unequaled remedy for j 
whooping cough and croup. I

This recipe for making cough remedy ; 
with Pinex and Sugar feyrup (or strained i 
honey) is a prime favorite in thousands oi j 
homes in the United States and Canada j 
The plan has been imitated, though nevei i 
successfully. If you try it, use only genu- | 
lne Pinex, whtth is the most valuable ! 
concentrated compound of Norway white ; 
pine extract, and is rich in guaiacol ann 
all the- natural healing pine elements j 
Other preparations will not work in this ; 
recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, m i 
mdney promptly refunded, goes with thi* i 
recipe. Your druggist has Piqex,. or wil | 
get It for you. If not, send to The Pinex ! 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

creased equipment.The following appointments are gazet-

H. Lester Smith, barristët-at-laÿ^ StT ? PRÉSENTATTOiNS-950 ' 1
John, to be a notary public. SOCIETY.

Carleton :—Albert Orser, to be a com- At the fortnightly meeting of the St.' 
missioner for taking affidavits to be read John Medical Society last evening a re
in the .supreme court; Tony Marshall, .flectoecope of the best design was preseut- 
Wood*tock, provincial constable. - ed to the society by Mrs. Sheffield, wife of

Gloucester:—John A. Mourant and Ed- ^he late Doctor Sheffield. A vote of thanks 
mond Arseneau, to be justices of the wag

Sheffield. Dr. Murray McLaren presented 
to the society the original manuscript of 
an address read by the late Dr. Bayard at 
a meeting of the Canadian Medical Socie
ty, when Dr’. Bayard was president of that 
body. Dr. F. J. IJogan read a valuable 
paper on a medical subject.

“We need, and should have additional 
■4.cottage homes, substàtitftf dormitories fb! 

the "older boys, wbiéh ^tonld make neccs-1 
'sary a- dining hall, à tibilding for agneul- 
trial education, also a substantial dairy, 
with proper equipment ; individual shops 
lor special branches ‘in manual training, 
which would release ohr present manual 
training buildings for the other uses of for 
which it is urgently- needed.

“We should extend our work for* girls, 
by the erection of additional cottages. We 
also need an administration building, 
which should include an assembly hall.

“The support of this larger work would 
have been considered1 impracticable but 
for more .recent development and expéri
ence, from which wer*have learned that 
individuals can be found who will sup
port a needy boy or giti at Good" Will for 
a term of years. Indeed we have provided 
for many boys and girls in this way, and 

have a waiting list of others we can
not receive for lack of futilities.

“Having given the matter careful con
sideration, I believe that about $250,000 
would be required to provide the equip
ment above indicated,.! therefore purpose 
that the friends of Good Will, together 
with others desirous.of helping dependent 
and imperiled children, rally in au effort I 
to raise the required sum for that pur-

Prouerbs XXIII; Zl 52, y: g || L*f ’111 >*■
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ordered to bè fonvarded to Mrs.
peace.

Northumberland—John McP. O’Brien to 
be a justice of the peace and a commis
sioner for taking affidavits to be read in 
the supreme court.

Queen’s—E. 8. Brodie, of Gapetown, to 
be an issuer of marriage licenses in the 
place of John Law, deceased.

Rcstigouche:—Hugh Archibald, of Shan- 
nonvale, to be liquor license inspector in 
place of John Craig, removed from office 
for cause; James F. LaPointe to be a just
ice of the peace.

Saint John—Joseph F. Smith to be a 
justice of the peace,

Victoria—C. C. White to be liquor

p

TWO FINE TANHOUSER DRAMAS AT 
UNIQUE.

license inspector for Grand Falls, in the 
place of Wm. L. Wilson, resigned. 

Westmorland—Charles B. Keith to be 
justice of the. peace; C. D. Dunfield to 

be a commissioner for taking affidavits .to 
be read in the supreme court ; Seymour 
W, Seaman, Moncton, to be an auctioneer.

The Tanhouser Co., acknowledged to bo 
one of the best firms engaged in the art 
of producing motion pictures, is the head
line feature at the Unique Theatre in the 
mid-week programme. Two excellent 
dramas are shown bv this company, the 
first, Her Fireman, being a strong story

/■a
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NEAL INSTITUTE, ST- JOHN, 

46 Crown Street"
SUFFERED

EVERYTHINGpose. j
“The year 1914 will be tlic 25th anmver- ]

«ary of the founding of Good Will. Let 
raise this fund in commemoration of 

that, event. I propose that pledges be 
made to the common fund, or for specific ; FqF YeaTS, Restored To Health 
buildings or uses as may be indicated by ! , X7
the subscribers. by Lydia E.rmknam s Veg-

“To inaugurate the undertaking, I here- • « ^ i
with subscribe i?50,<)00 to be paid to the ( etable LOmpOUJlfl.
Good Will Home association on demand ; j
on condition that tkr total tin. ot< Canadian women are continually writ-

*”“r»•T will only add that not one penny of which are heartfelt expressions of grati- 
the subscription to this fund shall be di- tude for restored health, 
verted to the payment of commissions or Glanford Station, Ont. —“ I have ta- 
othev t'xpenses incidental to the campaign ken,Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
-- 1 "ill personally defray all such oxpense , pound and never
in addition to my direct contribution to j g*®' % found any medicine
t^ru Un v, 11 Vi thrnwn down i« to ! compare with it. . ;

The challenge thus thrown <ioa\h is xo T l » f ,
be accepted by the friends of the mat,- j I had ulcers and falh .
tution who are already making their plans jçjjjm ° W"m 1 and j
to engage on a great campaign and they ; ffîl-Ê doctors did me no
will succeed. The undertaking is a con- j g o O d . I suffered .
siderable one hut will receive a great nn- , tgBk (jd dreadfully for years
petus from the wide-spread knowledge of Æpfh jjj until I began taking
the work that has been and is being ac- j -.ÀX y/j your medicine. I al-
compiished at Good Will where scores ot j ! 80 recommqnd it for
boys and girls, whose < ircun)Stapccs have ; JE&T j nervousness and in-
been unfortunate or Very strmghtened have | ________ | dige8tion. - _ Mrs. j
been g.ven the opportunity that they , Henry Cl>rk Glanford Station. Ont. j
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How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

1
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Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This Cityi
ed. I

;

terprise in the state and with a fund that I began taking them for falling of womb 
will penult the construction of more dor- and ovarian troll ole. 
mitories and the equipment for special 
branches the benefits of Good W ill will he 
far more widely spread.

City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an investment that 
presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to businesi 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to he picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers how would listen to your proposition il 
you were on hand.

• Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? Oui 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It make; 
no difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell. There it 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
deal direct with principles, if you—

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular aud painful it would be 
To sit down caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little, specks 
would float before my eyes and I was

i worse.

LOCAL L« MRSi

\V. F. Hatieway last night addressed

Trades and Labor C ouncil representative» ; Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and | 
were present. The matter of providing a j yver pj)|s> for there are no medicines j 
Labor Temple wae considered. The idea, them. I have taken them and I 
of the unions is not to erect a new build-, recommend them to all women. You may ; 
mg, hilt to secure suitable quarters .were , publjgh this testimonial.” — Mrs. Ste- 
all unions may convene together, having pHKf, j MartïN( Chesterville, Ontario, ! 
their rooms in the same place. inner (
speakers besides Mr. Hathcway, were J. j----------------------------------—-------- ----------------
L. S.igruc, A \\\ Reynolds, G. Redmore | VatVS Female PIÜ5
and ( . E. Beilinson. , » ! A reliable French regulator ; never tails. Them |

Tlie masons iy the city intend w> «bk phi8 are exceedingly powerful in regu.c*?ri<r the 
for an increase from fd.»5 to $4.40 a day generative portion oi the Ismaie system. Relus» | 
after May 1, and also want a reduction to , î5 aCb'îf or'three°for »la Mailsd to anv address j 
the eight hour day. the boobcll Drue Co* St. Catharines, Oat

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)

Income : down-lowi 
outright, or pur 

oek or apartmen 
feet. State par

WANTRD—City Realty 
nr re«-idontlal. Will buy 

ehe.se equity in business bl 
bouse. Title must be per 
tlculara in wrttinp. Addre
FOR SALE—Business block, fronting 60 fee 

nn prominent liusineas street—320 feet oi 
side street. Three stories and basement 
> tores below—offices and flats above; all nr 
e-.iplcii. Pays 12 per cent net. Build 
ing only two years old. Carries $12,000. i 
lier cent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
will sacrifice; cash—or part cash and terms. 
Address:

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

'
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Shivery Mornings
When the wind blows

Something hot tastes cracking good

The New Hot Porridge

Post Tavern 
Special

Is just the thing

This pleasing blend of the rich food flavours of 
wheat, corn and rice makes a fetching breakfast dish 
that the home folks quickly appreciate-

Grocers everywhere sell this Canadian-made food

‘‘ T©morrow’s Breakfast ’ *

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Windsor, Ont.

/
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Famous “Pint of Cough 
Syrup” Recipe

No Better Remedy at Any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed.

1
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